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The export performance of the domestic economy is usually regarded as a key
component of the competitiveness of both developed and developing economies.
It is therefore unsurprising that the body of economic literature on ¯rms' behavior
on export markets is large and steadily growing. Important theoretical papers
are Baldwin (1988) and Dixit (1989), who emphasized the role of sunk costs
associated with the e®orts a ¯rm undertakes in entering a foreign market. A main
empirical contribution is Roberts and Tybout (1997; R&T hereafter) which also
is the main reference of our paper. They conclude that sunk costs are important
determinants of the dynamics of exports and also identify unobserved permanent
¯rm e®ects as an important determinant of the overall persistence in exports.
Recent empirical work along the lines of R&T has produced evidence on the
dynamics of exporting activities of ¯rms and plants in a variety of regions and
countries including Colombia (R&T), the United States (Bernard and Jensen,
2004; B&J hereafter) and Lower Saxony, a region in Northern Germany (Bernard
and Wagner, 2001; B&W hereafter). These studies consistently ¯nd a very high
degree of persistence in export status: current export activity at the ¯rm or
plant level is strongly and positively related to past export activity. The focus of
the present paper is to further investigate the sources of such persistence. The
core question is whether the very fact that a ¯rm has previously been an exporter
changes its probability of being an exporter in the current period, or if it is mainly
permanent factors inherent to the ¯rm and unobserved to the econometrician that
are behind the persistent nature of exports. To put it in the terms of Heckman
(1981): is the observed persistence a consequence of \true" state dependence, or
is it \spurious" state dependence due to permanent unobserved ¯rm e®ects that
determines the intertemporal relationship?
This paper seeks to quantify both the extent to which current export activity is
a®ected by the past and the extent to which true state dependence is the driving
force behind such dynamics. Our study complements R&T and other empirical
studies that build on their framework in several di®erent respects: First, we
provide new evidence for a particularly relevant developed economy, Germany,
2which is often termed the \world export champion".1 Existing empirical studies
on the export activity of German plants either do not consider dynamics (Wagner
1993, 1995, 2002, 2003; Bernard and Wagner 1997) or specify state dependence
by a linear probability model with lagged endogenous variables and ¯xed e®ects
(B&W), an approach also taken by B&J in a study of U.S. manufacturing plants.
As the authors acknowledge themselves, linear probability models do not generate
well de¯ned transition probabilities which is why we consider proper binary choice
models throughout this paper. Secondly, we extend recent estimators suggested
by Wooldridge (2005) for dynamic logit models to a case that allows for state
dependence in exports to depreciate over time. A ¯nal contribution of our paper
is that it complements the existing literature by investigating the dynamics of
exports based on business survey data. Such data is more readily available than
the Census-like data underlying previous studies. We demonstrate the feasibility
of using the data for this analysis and ¯nd that our results are broadly in line
with previous literature.
Our empirical investigations use both a \random e®ects" approach (RE hereafter)
and a \¯xed e®ects" approach (FE hereafter). The RE approach is an extension
of a recent and computationally convenient speci¯cation suggested by Wooldridge
(2005). A potential drawback of such RE{type dynamic binary choice models is
that consistency hinges upon the correct speci¯cation of the relationships between
the unobserved ¯rm{speci¯c permanent e®ects, the explanatory variables, and
the initial export status. This is the \initial conditions" problem pointed out by
Heckman (1981). We address this issue by using the conditional FE estimator
developed by Honor¶ e and Kyriazidou (2000, hereafter H&K) for dynamic binary
choice models. The H&K estimator does not impose assumptions on the nature
of permanent unobserved ¯rm heterogeneity or its relationship with exogenous
variables or initial conditions.
While the H&K estimator does identify the presence (or absence) of true state de-
pendence, it is (i) not informative with respect to the quantitative and qualitative
e®ects of many other factors that potentially in°uence di®erences in performance
across ¯rms,2 (ii) requires the dependent variable to be independent of time ef-
1Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, web-edition dated October 21, 2004.
2Only the coe±cients of time-varying variables are identi¯ed by FE methods. One way to
get around this problem is to include interactions of time{invariant and time{varying variables.
3fects and (iii) is very demanding with respect to the time series dimension of
panel data, as we discuss in greater detail in Section 3. We therefore primarily
use the H&K estimation results to con¯rm our central RE-based ¯ndings.
The main result of this paper is that we ¯nd statistically signi¯cant and quanti-
tatively important state dependence in exports. Both the ¯rst and the second lag
of export status are statistically signi¯cant and positive with the ¯rst lag being
quantitatively larger than the second lag. Our FE results serve to verify that the
¯ndings are robust to general speci¯cations of the relation between ¯rms' initial
export state and permanent unobserved ¯rm e®ects. The estimated lag structure
indicates the existence of signi¯cant sunk costs in entering an export market and
that knowledge and experience acquired upon entry depreciates signi¯cantly over
two years. Our ¯ndings could suggest a scope for policy measures with lasting
e®ects directed at export performance even for ¯rms in a developed and already
highly export-oriented economy.
2 Data
This section discusses the nature of our data, the pattern of export market tran-
sitions in the data, and the export determinants to be included as exogenous
variables in our empirical model. We follow closely the existing studies in select-
ing the variables in order to enhance the comparability of our work with existing
results.
2.1 Data source
Our analysis is based on waves 1 to 13 of the \Mannheim Innovation Panel"
(MIP) collected between 1993 and 2004.3 We concentrate on goods{producing
See Lee and Tae (2005) for a general treatment.
3Each wave refers to the respective prior year. The most recent information we have at our
disposal hence refers to the year 2003 while the information related to 1992 (and 1993 in some
model speci¯cations) is lost once we use lagged variables.
4sectors and leave out the sectors construction and utilities from the MIP data.4
The MIP is a business survey collected by the Centre for European Economic
Research on behalf of the German Ministry of Education, Research, Science and
Technology. The MIP survey obeys to the methodological and implementation
issues for innovation surveys described in the OECD \OSLO manual" (OECD
1994). One of the great merits of the MIP data is that most of the questions have
been asked in the same way since 1993. All of the variables used in our study are
based on MIP questions that remained unchanged. A detailed description of the
data is provided by Janz et al. (2001).
The MIP is the German contribution to the \Community Innovation Survey"
(CIS), which provides the statistical basis for innovation policy of the European
Union and its member states. A total of 17 European countries (both EU and
non{EU countries) participate in the survey;5 all countries use the same stan-
dardized questionnaire. Even though CIS takes place only every four years, many
countries collect data annually so that our paper can in principle be re{estimated
for other countries as well.
The target population of the MIP covers all legally independent German ¯rms
with at least ¯ve employees from the sectors mining and quarrying, manufac-
turing, electricity, gas and water supply as well as construction. Germany does
not maintain a business register. Data taken from Germany's leading credit rat-
ing agency, Creditreform, therefore served as the sampling frame. The MIP is a
strati¯ed random sample. The stratifying variables are ¯rm size (eight size classes
de¯ned by the number of employees), sector classi¯cation (de¯ned by two{digit
sector classi¯cation codes) and region (East and West Germany). The sampling
is disproportional, i.e. the sampling probabilities vary between cells: large ¯rms,
¯rms from East Germany and ¯rms from strata where labor productivity is par-
ticularly heterogeneous are over{sampled.
4Export activity is very low in both sectors so that including sector dummy variables for
construction and utilities almost perfectly predicts export activity.
5These are: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ire-
land, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom.
5The MIP is a voluntary mail survey that can also be ¯lled out online. Question-
naires are sent to the sampled ¯rms in early spring with two mail reminders in
late spring and early summer. Selected ¯rms are also contacted by phone. The
response rates vary between 23.7 percent and 20.6 percent which is at the average
of business surveys carried out in Germany. A non{response survey with 1,000
realized interviews is carried out after the mail survey is completed. Tests for
non{response tend not to reveal biases with respect to ¯rm size, sector or regional
a±liation (Janz et al. 2003).
As a panel data set, the questionnaires are sent to the same set of ¯rms every year.
The sample is refreshed every second year by a strati¯ed random sample of newly
founded ¯rms and other ¯rms that moved into the frame population for example
because they exceed the ¯ve employee threshold. The MIP sampling scheme has
changed in 1998 for cost reasons. In even years, a shortened questionnaire is sent
to a sub{sample of ¯rms which have previously answered the questionnaire at
least once or ¯rms that have been added to the sample in the preceding year.
The full sample scheme is used every odd year. Additionally, the most relevant
variables are asked retrospectively for the preceding even year to maintain the
panel structure of annual waves.
Our data di®ers in many respects from the data used by our most important
references, R&T, B&W and B&J. A potentially important di®erence is that we
use ¯rm{level data while existing studies use plant{level data. We have no direct
information on how this di®erence a®ects the comparability of our study. We do
think, however, that the ¯rm constitutes an appropriate level of analysis since it is
likely that export decisions are reached at the ¯rm{level rather than at the plant{
level. B&W for example argue that ¯rm-level data is preferable and include a
dummy variable for multi{plant to capture such e®ects in their plant{level study.
A second di®erence between the data sources is that the MIP is based on a busi-
ness survey, whereas existing studies use Census{like data. Again, we lack any
direct evidence on the likely e®ects of this di®erence in data sources but, as we
already noted, previous non-response analyzes of the MIP data do usually not
reveal signi¯cant biases. The fact that we consider ¯rms rather than plants and
that large ¯rms are oversampled in our sample does account, however, for di®er-
ences in the average number of employees in our study compared to plant{level
6descriptive statistics contained in Bernard and Wagner (1997) for Lower Saxony.
The mean number of employees reported in Bernard and Wagner (1997, Table
2) for 1992 is 257 employees for exporters and 67 employees for non{exporters;
our corresponding mean number of employees for 1992 is 1,316 (median 200) for
exporters and 181 for non{exporters (median 32). In terms of export activity,
Bernard and Wagner (1997, Table 1) report export shares for each of the indus-
trial sectors they consider. Some of those sectors coincide completely with ours.
Our export shares in Plastics (72 per cent in Bernard and Wagner 1997/72 per
cent in our data for 1992), Wood processing (49 percent/49 percent) and Tex-
tiles (75 percent/76 percent) are very similar to those presented in Bernard and
Wagner (1997) while they are di®erent in Electrical Equipment (48 percent/71
percent). The di®erent export ratios for some sectors could well be due to the
fact that our data covers Germany as a whole and not just Lower Saxony.
A ¯nal data{related issue is that the MIP primarily is an innovation survey and
has not been collected for the analysis of export activity per se. It has, however,
right from the start been designed for the analysis of issues that are not primarily
innovation{related. As a consequence, papers based on the MIP data cover a wide
range of other topics. For example, Ebling and Janz (1999) as well as Arnold
and Hussinger (2005a,b) analyze export behavior; Hempell (2005) and Czarnitzki
(2005) analyze labor productivity; and Falk and Seim (2000a,b) as well as Kaiser
(2000, 2001) study the demand for heterogeneous labor.
2.2 Descriptive statistics
Our data initially comprises of an unbalanced gross sample of 25,335 observations
on 7,278 ¯rms. We have excluded observations on ¯rms which do not report their
export status, report zero employees, have no labor costs, or report having been
part of a merger during the year of observation. Table 1 displays descriptive
statistics of the variables involved in our estimations and the share of exporters
in the total number of observations by industry. The table di®erentiates between
exporting ¯rms and non{exporting ¯rms. It is shown that exporting ¯rms (i)
employ a higher number of employees, (ii) pay higher wages per worker and (iii)
are older than non{exporting ¯rms. All these di®erences are statistically highly
7signi¯cant. Findings (i) and (ii) are consistent with other studies on export
activity, most importantly with B&W and Bernard and Wagner (1997).
Table 1 shows that the share of exporters is higher than the share of non{exporters
in all sectors but Food and tobacco.6 Export activity is highest in Machinery
where 82.6 percent of all ¯rms export, followed by Petrochemicals (82.4 percent)
and Transport (78.3 percent). It is lowest in Food and tobacco (46 percent),
Wood processing (54 percent) and Nonmetallics (56.5 percent). Around three
quarters of the ¯rms at any point in our data are exporters.
Insert Table 1 about here!
Table 2 presents descriptive statistics of export status and time-varying explana-
tory variables involved in the estimation. As usual, the between variation of the
explanatory variables is much larger than the within variation. There in fact is
quite little within{variation in both the number of employees and labor cost per
worker (relative to the between variation).
Insert Table 2 about here!
2.3 Export market transitions
Our de¯nition of ¯rms' export status is based on the MIP survey question \How
large were your exports in [the year the question refers to]". If a ¯rm reports
6We have abbreviated the sector names throughout this paper. The appropriate sector
names and their abbreviations in parenthesis are: manufacture of food products, beverages and
tobacco (Food & tobacco); manufacture of textiles and textile products (Textiles); manufac-
ture of wood and wood products (Wood processing); manufacture of coke, re¯ned petroleum
products and nuclear fuel (Petrochemicals); manufacture of rubber and plastic products (Plas-
tics); manufacture of other non{metallic mineral products (Nonmetallics); manufacture of basic
metals and fabricated metal products (Metallics); manufacture of electrical and optical equip-
ment (Electrics); manufacture of medical, precision and optical instruments, watches and clocks
(Medical equipment); manufacture of transport equipment (Transport); manufacture of furni-
ture (Furniture); and manufacture of machinery and equipment (Machinery).
8zero exports, it is de¯ned as a non{exporter; if positive values are reported, the
¯rm is de¯ned as an exporter. A small number of ¯rms do not report the value
of their exports whereas they do respond to a question directly targeted at their
export status (\Did you have no exports in [the year the question refers to]").
The transformation of the value of exports into a simple dummy variable makes
it possible to use both pieces of information. Our procedure is clearly discarding
valuable information since it converts a continuous variable into a binary one, but
it is in keeping with the overall focus of the paper on the ¯rm's binary decision
to participate in the export market. In e®ect, we infer the presence of true state
dependence from the dynamic behavior of the main export status \switchers".
The maximum number of times a ¯rm has participated in the survey is twelve,
20 per cent of the ¯rms participated six times or more (denoted 6+), and 38 per
cent have participated four times or more (4+). The 4+ ¯rms account for 17,310
observations of the total number of observations or approximately two-thirds of
the total in the gross sample.
A ¯rst look at persistence in exporting is provided by Table 3. Panel A refers
to the transitions in the gross sample of 25,335 observations. The transitions are
between exporting and non{exporting in adjacent time periods, t¡1 and t. There
is clear evidence of persistence in exporting status. Both exporters (97 per cent)
and non-exporters (88.4 per cent) are very likely to remain in their current state
between periods t ¡ 1 and t. This means that there are fairly few \switchers" in
the sample.
Panels B and C of Table 3 classify the transitions between t ¡ 1 and t by the
exporting status of ¯rms in the previous period, t¡2, if three or more consecutive
observations are available. For example, consider a ¯rm that was a non-exporter
in period t ¡ 1. If the ¯rm had not been exporting in the previous period, t ¡ 2,
it is quite unlikely to switch to exporting in t (panel B); only 10.3 per cent of
observations on ¯rms in such circumstances are reported as active exporters (328
out of 3,186 observations). On the contrary, a much higher proportion of non-
exporting ¯rms return to exporting in t if the ¯rm was an exporter in t ¡ 2 (70
out of 300 observations, or 23.3 per cent, according to panel C). A similar pattern
holds for ¯rms exporting in t¡1: non-exporters in t¡2 are quite likely to return
to non-exporting after a single period of exporting (17.2 per cent, panel B); a
9switch to non-exporting takes place with very low probability for ¯rms with a
history of exporting prior to t¡1 as only 2.2 per cent of ¯rms with exports both
in t ¡ 2 and t ¡ 1 become non-exporters in t (panel C).
The pattern of transitions is suggestive of both ¯rst- and second-order dependence
in exports. Lagged export status matters for current exports and the amount of
time previously spent in a particular state (two or more periods versus just one
period) apparently also a®ects the likelihood of leaving a state in any given pe-
riod. Speci¯cally, the evidence in Table 3 suggests there is negative duration
dependence in switching out of a particular state: the longer a ¯rm has been
a non{exporter, the less likely it is to shift to the other state and become an
exporter; a similar pattern of negative duration dependence holds for moves out
of exporting. While the raw transitions are suggestive they do not identify if
the apparent persistence is truly due to state dependence or to permanent un-
observed ¯rm heterogeneity. The aim of our econometric modelling is to sort
out the relative contributions of either to assessing their statistical and economic
signi¯cance.
Insert Table 3 about here!
2.4 Determinants of export market participation
Our point of departure in selecting which exogenous variables to include is the
seminal study by R&T. They derive a dynamic theoretical model of ¯rms' entry
and exit decision with sunk costs involved in entering (or exiting) the export
market. From their model they obtain a fairly parsimonious speci¯cation in
terms of exogenous variables. We brie°y motivate their variables and refer to
R&T for details:
² ln(wage): The natural logarithm of labor cost per worker is primarily in-
cluded as a proxy variable for the competitiveness of domestic ¯rms in for-
eign markets, although it could also be regarded as a measure for workforce
quali¯cations since labor costs are an increasing function of quali¯cations.
10² ln(empl): Firm size is measured by the log of the number of employees.
Larger ¯rms are more likely to export than smaller ones because they might
be more e±cient due to scale e®ects, might have easier access to capital
markets, and be more likely to detect export opportunities. R&T use the
¯rm's capital stock as a measure of size. Since this alternative measure is
not available in our data, we use employment.
² ln(age): Older ¯rms are more likely to export since they have learned
through time how to successfully conduct business at home and how to
adjust business strategies to changing environments.
² Corp: Being a part of a corporation is likely to a®ect export activity due to
access to complementary assets and information from other ¯rms within the
corporation. We use corporation status at sample entry as our explanatory
variable.
² East: We control for geographical location by including a dummy for the
¯rm being located in the former East German LÄ ander. We use location at
sample entry as our explanatory variable.
² Sector dummy variables: Our speci¯cation also includes a set of sector
dummy variables since there are inherent di®erences in export activity
across sectors.
² Time dummy variables: We allow for possible business cycle and exchange
rate e®ects by including a set of year dummy variables.
The only explanatory variable missing in our speci¯cation compared to R&T is
export price. We do not have this piece of information in our data. Since the
aggregate price °uctuations are captured by the time dummies and the individual
¯rms' export prices turn out insigni¯cant in all of R&T's speci¯cations, we do
not expect this omission to be a signi¯cant source of bias.
The MIP data in principle allows for a much broader model speci¯cation that
takes into account issues such as credit rationing, innovative activity, skill mix
of workers, or research and development. Item{nonreponse in the MIP data is,
however, a severe problem so that incorporating all the additional variables that
11one might think of a®ecting export activity would very considerably reduce our
sample size.
The usable sample size di®ers both according to the estimation method being
used and as a result of item-nonresponse in the survey. Random e®ects-type
estimators require a complete speci¯cation of cross-sectional determinants. This
could be associated with a signi¯cant loss of data due to item{nonresponse in
the exogenous variables, and the actual reduction of the sample varies according
to speci¯cation choice. The ¯xed e®ects-type estimators that we also consider,
see Section 3, do not need time-invariant determinants of exporting activity but
they do rely on samples of consecutive observations of at least four observations
per ¯rm (or six observations depending on the generality of the dynamics of
the model). This will be another source of sample reduction. We will exploit
the data to the fullest extent possible although this will imply that somewhat
di®erent samples are used for di®erent estimators.
3 Model speci¯cation and estimation
This section sets up the basic model and discusses some speci¯cation and estima-
tion issues. We consider in particular the relative merits of ¯xed e®ects (FE) and
random e®ects (RE) approaches to the estimation of a dynamic binary response
panel data model. This section also provides the details on the implementation
of these approaches.
Our basic model is given by Equation (1) and Equation (2) below. We model
the binary indicator of exporting activity, yit, for ¯rm i in year t as a function
of (i) a vector of strictly exogenous observables, Xit (some of which may be
time{invariant); (ii) state dependence through lagged export status indicators,
yit¡1 and yit¡2; (iii) permanent unobserved heterogeneity as modelled by the
component ®i; and (iv) an idiosyncratic error term, uit:
yit = 1fXit
0¯+°1yit¡1+°2yit¡2+®i+uit > 0g; i = 1;2;:::;N; t = 1;2;:::;T; (1)
where 1f g is the indicator function. The conditional probability of ¯rm i ex-
porting in year t is
P(yit = 1jXi;®i;yi;¡1;yi0;yi1;:::;yit¡1) = F(Xit
0¯ + °1yit¡1 + °2yit¡2 + ®i); (2)
12where we specify the link function F as a cumulative distribution function (cdf).
Xi = (Xi1;:::;XiT) is the set of exogenous variables observed in-sample over
t = 1;2;:::;T, and yi;¡1 and yi0 denote pre{sample observations at t = ¡1
and t = 0, respectively. The conditioning on yi;¡1 is in the two{period model
only.7 The speci¯cation of lagged export terms in Equation (1) di®ers from that
adopted by R&T. While both capture second-order dependence in export status,
R&T include a dummy variable that is coded 1 if the ¯rm last exported in t ¡ 2
and 0 otherwise since this is consistent with their theoretical sunk costs model.
We decided to use the actual export status at t ¡ 2 since it allows us to use
the two-lag FE estimator of Chamberlain (1985) as well as d'Addio and Honor¶ e
(2004).
To complete the model speci¯cation, we need assumptions regarding the link
function and the idiosyncratic error term. Common choices in terms of F are
logit or probit.8 Each has its own speci¯c limitations in this context. The FE
estimation strategy has the virtue of not making any assumptions on the unob-
served permanent e®ect, ®i. This requires the use of a logit speci¯cation because
there are no other parametric speci¯cations that allow ¯xed e®ects estimation in
dynamic binary choice models as discussed by Honor¶ e (2002).9
For RE estimation it is further required that a particular distribution is spec-
i¯ed for ®i. Both logit and probit speci¯cations could be used here. The RE
probit speci¯cation could furthermore be extended to allow for serial correlation
in uit. Such an extension was considered by R&T, although they found it to be
insigni¯cant in their sample of Colombian ¯rms. This extension is not available
for the dynamic logit model, as discussed by Honor¶ e and Kyriazidou (2000) in
the context of state dependence modelling and serial correlation in individual
unobservables.
We are essentially facing a trade-o® between being able to allow for serial corre-
lation in the error term uit at the cost of making distributional assumptions, and
7Although the empirical analysis uses an unbalanced panel we outline the balanced case
here in order not to obscure the notation.
8In specifying F as a cdf we excluded the use of a linear link function since it does not
produce well{de¯ned choice probabilities.
9See, however, Honor¶ e and Kyriazidou (2000) for a semi-parametric approach.
13the possibility to use a FE estimate which is less restrictive in terms of assump-
tions on ®i. The existing empirical evidence in R&T does not suggest signi¯cant
evidence of serial correlation. Since our paper's main focus is on the relative
importance of true and spurious state dependence, we will make this inference
with minimal assumptions on unobserved permanent heterogeneity, ®i, and give
preference to the logit assumption.10 In e®ect, we maintain the assumptions of
a logistic link function F and an idiosyncratic error term, uit, which is i.i.d. and
independent of Xi, ®i, and the pre-sample observations on export status.
In specifying our RE estimators we follow recent suggestions by Wooldridge
(2005). In his approach, the initial conditions problem inherent in the dynamic
nature of Equation (1) and the need to condition on pre-sample observations is
taken into account by specifying a particular distribution for the unobserved in-
dividual e®ect, given the exogenous regressors, Xi, and the initial export status
of the ¯rm, and integrating out the error in the unobserved ¯rm e®ect from the
likelihood function. If correctly speci¯ed, the RE estimator provides consistent
and e±cient estimates of all aspects of the model, including the marginal e®ects
of time{varying observable export determinants on the probability of export mar-
ket participation at di®erent levels of the distribution of unobservables and the
average of such e®ects.
We also generalize the one{lag case treated in Wooldridge (2005) to a two{lag case
with °2 6= 0. This is in order to capture second-order dependence as suggested
by the raw transitions in Table 3. Previous studies of export market dynamics,
including R&T, B&J and B&W, also ¯nd evidence for second{order e®ects. For
the two{lag model we adopt a linear representation of the unobserved permanent
component, ®i, in terms of exogenous variables and pre{sample values of export
status,
®i = °0 + ½1yi0 + ½2yi;¡1 + ½3Xi + ´i (3)
where ´i is distributed as N(0;¾2
´) and is independent of yi;¡1, yi0 and Xi. This
is a convenient representation that allows the term ´i to be integrated out of
the likelihood function as in a standard RE logit speci¯cation.11 For the one-lag
case, the conditioning is on a single pre-sample observation. In order to apply the
10None of our RE{based conclusions are a®ected when we specify a dynamic probit model.
11Wooldridge (2005) used a probit speci¯cation although as noted above we specify a logit
model.
14estimator to unbalanced samples, we include the time-varying exogenous variables
only in terms of their in-sample averages, Xi.
The FE estimation approach for a dynamic logit model, Equation (1) and Equa-
tion (2), with time{varying exogenous regressors has been suggested by Honor¶ e
and Kyriazidou (2000), who extend the conditional logit approach of Cox (1958)
and Rasch (1960). For a one-lag case without exogenous regressors (°2 = 0,
¯ = 0), the state dependence parameter °1 can be identi¯ed without making any
assumptions on ®i if T ¸ 3 (with one pre-sample observation on y). Identi¯cation
relies on the fact that the number of periods that an individual ¯rm is active in
the export market is a su±cient statistic for °1. Conditioning on this statistic
produces a conditional likelihood which does not depend on ®i. Intuitively, if
no ¯rst-order state dependence is present, we observe strings with longer runs
of active or inactive periods to be no more prevalent than sequences in which
the ¯rm frequently switches between states. The relative frequencies of runs and
switches is informative about °1. By construction, the distribution of ®i or other
model features that depend on this distribution are not identi¯ed.
Honor¶ e and Kyriazidou (2000) show that this basic conditioning argument also
identi¯es the coe±cients of time-varying exogenous variables in Xit, if their values
can be properly matched in certain periods and if | conditional on this match
| there is enough variation in Xit in other periods. For discrete regressors the
match can be exact whereas kernel weighting needs to be applied for continuous
regressors. This means that, in practical terms, only a single continuous regressor
is feasible and that convergence of the estimator will be slower than the usual
p
N rate. Moreover, the need to match the values of Xit over time for some ¯rms
means that e.g. time dummies cannot be accomodated by this method.
Model extensions to allow for duration e®ects have been examined by Honor¶ e and
Kyriazidou (2000) and by d'Addio and Honor¶ e (2004). Their two-lag FE approach
identi¯es °2 and the components of ¯ which correspond to time-varying variables.
The ¯rst-order state dependence parameter is treated similarly to ®i as a nuisance
parameter, °1i, which is allowed to vary unrestrictedly across i. For the two-lag
case, identi¯cation needs that T ¸ 4 (and two pre-sample observations on y). For
the special case without exogenous variables, Xit, the conditional logit approach
reduces to the dynamic logit FE estimator proposed by Chamberlain (1985). This
15estimator will then identify the parameter related to duration dependence, °2.
The FE approach allows us to stay completely agnostic about the relationship
between the initial export status, yi0 and yi;¡1, the unobserved permanent compo-
nent, ®i, and the exogenous regressors, Xi. Given the validity of the other model
assumptions (which are common to both our RE and FE approaches), the FE
estimator is thus consistent independently of the initial conditions speci¯cation.
In this way, a comparison between RE and FE estimates provides a speci¯cation
check on the assumptions regarding ®i that underlie the RE estimator.
4 Results
Our empirical results consist of three parts. First, we estimate Wooldridge-type
correlated random e®ect (RE) models of export status. The RE estimation ap-
proach provides us with a fully speci¯ed model, including a distribution of un-
observed permanent ¯rm heterogeneity. Next, we produce ¯xed e®ect (FE) es-
timates of the model parameters related to state and duration dependence for
comparison with the RE estimates. Finally, in order to quantify the relative
importance of di®erent determinants of persistence in ¯rms' export status, we
calculate predicted export probabilities using the RE estimates of the full model.
4.1 Random e®ects results
The RE estimates of the export participation equation, Equation (1), are reported
in Table 4.12 Similar to R&T, we let the time-varying variables enter with a
lag in order to avoid simultaneity problems. The columns labelled \One-lag
models" report the results for speci¯cations that impose °2 = 0. The columns
labeled \Two-lag models" add the twice lagged export dummy to the model. All
models treat the initial conditions problem according to Equation (3) by allowing
unobserved permanent ¯rm heterogeneity to be dependent on the initial values
of export status and the ¯rm-speci¯c averages of the time-varying regressors. For
12The coe±cients of time and industry dummies are reported in the Appendix.
16the one-lag models only one initial value of export status enters Equation (3).
Insert Table 4 about here!
The unrestricted one-lag model reported in the ¯rst column shows few signi¯cant
exogenous variables. Such insigni¯cant results in this model are, however, to some
degree related to the limited within-variation evident from Table 2. This creates
near-collinearity between terms that involve the supposedly time-varying vari-
ables, lnwaget¡1, lnemplt¡1 and lnaget¡1, and their corresponding ¯rm-speci¯c
averages. Once we exclude the time-varying terms (but keep the ¯rm-speci¯c
averages),13 our qualitative ¯ndings are very similar to R&T's: the average em-
ployment e®ect is highly signi¯cant (we regard employment as a proxy for size
and compare it to R&T's estimate on capital) and there is a positive and sig-
ni¯cant e®ect of average wages. With regard to state dependence, there is a
positive and highly signi¯cant impact of last period's export status. Unobserved
permanent ¯rm heterogeneity accounts for a signi¯cant part of the overall vari-
ance. This is indicated by the signi¯cance of ¾´. There is ample evidence of
time e®ects. The years 1996 and 2003 are associated with a signi¯cantly higher
propensity to export than the reference year, 1993, whereas ¯rms on average had
a comparatively low propensity to export in 1997. Industry e®ects are also highly
signi¯cant which is why we include a full set of industry dummies throughout.
While the one-lag models show clear evidence of true state dependence via the
strongly signi¯cant presence of lagged export status, they do not allow the amount
of time spent exporting or non-exporting to play a role. In columns three and
four of Table 4, we extend our model to accommodate this. Similar to previous
studies, including R&T, B&W and B&J, second-order dependence turns out to
be empirically relevant since the second lag is highly signi¯cant and positive. The
extension reduces the size of the coe±cient estimate on the ¯rst lag, although it
remains highly signi¯cant. The averages of ¯rms' wages and employment over the
sample are positively signi¯cant. The negative e®ect associated with ¯rms being
located in East Germany is no longer signi¯cant in the two-lag model. Otherwise,
the qualitative ¯ndings are basically unaltered compared to the one-lag model.
13The model reduction cannot be formally rejected. A Wald test of the exclusion restrictions
yields a test with a p-value of 0.16.
17In column four we specify our ¯nal model by excluding variables which previously
were insigni¯cant at a ¯ve per cent level.14 The model reduction lowers somewhat
the coe±cients on twice lagged exports although it remains positive and highly
signi¯cant. The coe±cients related to ¯rst-order state dependence, average ¯rm
size, and average wages are almost una®ected by the model reduction. This is
our ¯nal model which we will use for quantifying the empirical importance of
state dependence and duration dependence in Subsection 4.3.
4.2 Fixed e®ects results
Next, we produce ¯xed e®ect (FE) estimates of the basic model parameters re-
lated to state and duration dependence, °1 and °2, and some time-varying exoge-
nous variables.
There are a few caveats to the practical use of FE estimation in these data. First,
as noted in Section 3, the conditional logit approach requires the absense of any
time e®ects. The RE results in Table 4 provide, however, evidence of signi¯cant
time e®ects. We will therefore report additional results for the longest subperiod
that is free of time e®ects, 1998 to 2002.15 The second caveat is that our RE
results indicate limited within-variation in the exogenous variables. The FE ap-
proach is likely to exacerbate this problem since the identi¯cation of coe±cients
of exogenous variables relies exclusively on variations over time. Our preliminary
investigations using the Honor¶ e|Kyriazidou and d'Addio|Honor¶ e estimators
did not provide evidence of signi¯cant e®ects of the time{varying variables and
we found the coe±cients of main interest, °1 and °2, to vary little between spec-
i¯cations based on di®erent exogenous variables. We will therefore only report a
representative set of results using ¯rm size as the time{varying exogenous variable
in the model.
The upper part of Table 5 reports the Honor¶ e|Kyriazidou and d'Addio|Honor¶ e
14The model reduction cannot be formally rejected. A Wald test of the exclusion restrictions
yields a test with a p-value of 0.63.
15Table 4 reports Wald tests of equality of the coe±cients of time dummies for the years
from 1998 to 2002. None of the corresponding p{values is less than 0.17 so we cannot reject
the hypothesis that time e®ects are equal during this period.
18estimates of models that include a time-varying term in ¯rm size. The lower
part reports results obtained using the Chamberlain (1985) estimator in a model
without exogenous variables.
From Table 4 we would expect to ¯nd second-order dependence so we rely pri-
marily on the results presented for the two-lag model in Table 5. In the two-lag
case the conditional logit approach identi¯es °2, whereas the ¯rst-lag e®ect is
treated as a nuisance parameter, °1i, that varies unrestrictedly across ¯rms sim-
ilar to ®i. The FE estimate of °2 is 0.832 and hence very close to our ¯nal RE
estimate of 0.78, although estimated with less precision. The coe±cient estimate
on ¯rm size is negative and insigni¯cant.16 It is similar to the estimate that was
obtained when we included time-varying exogenous variables in the RE model.
When ¯rm size is excluded, the estimate of °2 is somewhat lower as evidenced by
the Chamberlain estimate of 0.69.
Having arrived at the preferred FE estimate of °2 of 0.69 we can assess the
signi¯cance of the di®erence to the second-order coe±cient of 0.78 as obtained
for the preferred RE speci¯cation in Table 4. We employ a Hausman test as
suggested by Chay and Hyslop (2000) and ¯nd that the ¯nal two-lag RE model
cannot be rejected based on the common parameter, °2. The Hausman test yields
a test statistic of 0.08 which is distributed as Â2(1) under the null of a correctly
speci¯ed RE model. It must be noted that the ¯rst caveat applies: because the
two-lag FE estimators need six or more observations, we have used the full sample
and thus face potential inconsistency of the FE estimates due to neglected time
e®ects.
Insert Table 5 about here!
For the one-lag models we report two sets of estimates of °1 in Table 5. Both are
obtained from samples of four or more observations: a full sample estimate and a
1998-2002 subsample estimate. A priori, we expect both to su®er from bias due
16The overall loss of precision in FE estimation is due to the conditional nature of these
estimators and the requirement of six or more observations for the two-lag FE estimator. This
sample size restriction also explains why we cannot apply the two-lag FE estimators to the
1998-2002 subsample which includes only ¯ve periods.
19to omission of a second lag in export status and a formal comparison based on
Hausman tests is therefore not valid. The sub{sample FE estimate is 3.86 (and
hence very close to the 3.95 obtained from the ¯nal RE speci¯cation in Table 4)
and statistically highly signi¯cant for a sample without major time e®ects. The
insigni¯cance of ¯rm size e®ects again suggest the relevance of the Chamberlain
estimate which is 3.89 for the sub{sample and thus even closer to the RE estimate.
The full sample estimates of °1, on the other hand, are considerably lower at 2.9.
This indicates a negative bias due to the neglect of time e®ects by the full{sample
FE estimates.
In sum, we ¯nd that although the FE approach evidently loses much precision in
estimation, we take the results as con¯rming the validity of the estimates of the
fully speci¯ed model obtained by the RE approach in Subsection 4.1.
4.3 Quantifying export determinants
This subsection quanti¯es the e®ects of three distinct determinants of persistence
in ¯rms' export status, state dependence, unobserved heterogeneity, and observ-
able exogenous determinants. Similar to R&T we present the predicted period
t probability of exporting based on the ¯nal estimates of the restricted two-lag
model from Table 4.
Insert Table 6 about here!
Firms are characterized in three di®erent dimensions. First, going across each
panel in Table 6 corresponds to ¯rms being at the 25th, 50th, or 75th percentile
when ranked according to their observables.17 Secondly, ¯rms are characterized
by their recent exporting histories, (yit¡2;yit¡1), within each of the four panels:
no exports during a period of (at least) two years prior to t, (0,0); having been
an exporter at t¡2 but not at t¡1, (1,0); having been an exporter at t¡1 but
17In our restricted two-lag speci¯cation, the index of observables includes time dummies,
sector dummies, and the term ^ ½1yi0 + ^ ½2yi;¡1 + Xi
0
^ ½3 to approximate the unobserved ¯rm
e®ect.
20not at t ¡ 2, (0,1); or having been an exporter for at least two years prior to t,
(1,1). Finally, the rows of the table show the e®ects of being located at various
points in the distribution of unobserved ¯rm e®ects, ´i.
Exporting is the likely outcome for most combinations in Table 6. This re°ects
a comparatively high share of exporters in our sample. The share of exporters
among German ¯rms varies between 68 and 78 per cent over the sample period
which is in contrast to e.g. the R&T sample of Colombian plants for which the
share of exporters ranges between 11 and 14 per cent. The B&J sample of U.S.
plants is an intermediate case with about half of the plants actively exporting.
For the German ¯rms, it apparently takes a history of consistent non-exporting
during a period of two years, or one year of no exports in combination with a
low propensity due to unobserved heterogeneity or observed exogenous export
determinants, for the probability of exporting to drop below a half.
State dependence is prominent for all combinations in Table 6. As an example,
consider a ¯rm which is at the 50th percentile in terms of its estimated index
of observables and has an unobserved permanent e®ect of zero, ´i = 0. Assume
also that the ¯rm did not export at time t ¡ 2. Then, if the ¯rm was not an
exporter at t¡1 its predicted probability of exporting this period is 0.329; if the
¯rm did export in period t ¡ 1, the probability of exporting increases to 0.962.
This is a marked increase in the propensity to export of 0.63, or almost two-
thirds, due to the e®ect of positive ¯rst-order state dependence. The e®ects of
state dependence are smaller for ¯rms which are in any case very likely to export
either because they exported at t ¡ 2 (a change from 0.517 to 0.982), or due to
their unobserved ¯rm characteristics. Still, the smallest di®erence in the current
propensity to export between exporters and non-exporters at t ¡ 1 is a 9 per
cent increase. This is for exporters at t ¡ 2 which are at the 75th percentile in
terms of observables with an unobserved ¯rm e®ect of +2¾´ (plus two standard
deviations of the unobserved permanent ¯rm e®ect). The statistical signi¯cance
of lagged export status is thus re°ected by a quantitatively important e®ect of
¯rst-order state dependence in determining predicted export probabilities. This
is in line with previous ¯ndings of the importance of state dependence in exports
for plants in Colombia (R&T), the U.S. (B&J), and Lower Saxony (B&W).
21The statistical signi¯cance of the second lag in export status establishes a role
for duration dependence in exports. The quantitative e®ects can be gauged from
Table 6. Consider again a ¯rm at the 50th percentile of the estimated index
of observables with a zero unobserved e®ect, ´i = 0, but now assume that the
¯rm did export at t ¡ 1. The current propensity to export is only 0.020 higher
if the ¯rm was also an exporter at t ¡ 2 (predicted probability 0.982) rather
than having been a non-exporter (predicted probability 0.962). Basically, a ¯rm
with those particular characteristics is in any case very likely to export due to
the e®ect of ¯rst-order state dependence. Somewhat larger e®ects of duration
dependence are found for ¯rms which are otherwise less export-prone. If the ¯rm
did not export at t ¡ 1, its probability of exporting changes from 0.329 to 0.517
depending on whether it was an exporter at t ¡ 2. Again, larger e®ects can be
found the otherwise least export-prone ¯rms with low levels of observable and
unobservable export determinants.
Both the exogenous export determinants and the unobserved permanent ¯rm-
speci¯c e®ects remain potent and quantitatively important determinants of cur-
rent export status. This is evident from comparing the predicted export propen-
sities between the three panels or between the rows in Table 6. To obtain a more
direct comparison of the relative importance of true and spurious state depen-
dence, consider again a ¯rm at the 50th percentile in terms of the observables
index and without exports two periods prior to t. If this ¯rm happens to be
in the upper tail of the distribution of unobservables (at +2¾´) rather than in
the lower tail (at ¡2¾´), its predicted export probability improves from 0.096
to 0.693. The di®erence of 0.60 is close to the e®ect of 0.63 due to ¯rst-order
state dependence which was recorded above for a ¯rm with similar observable
characteristics and ´i = 0. According to this comparison, it takes an extreme dif-
ference in unobservables to produce a di®erence in export propensities similar to
the e®ect associated with being already established in the export market during
the period prior to t.
225 Conclusions
We study state and duration dependence in the export activity of German manu-
facturing ¯rms between 1993 and 2003 using dynamic logit models. State depen-
dence is identi¯ed by the random e®ects type estimators due to Wooldridge (2005)
and the ¯xed e®ects estimator suggested by Honor¶ e and Kyriazidou (2000). Using
our ¯xed e®ects estimates we indeed cannot reject the validity of the assumptions
imposed by the computationally convenient Wooldridge-type estimator.
Our main conclusion is that there is substantial state dependence in the export
activity of German ¯rms. Moreover, we ¯nd that state dependence in exports
depreciates over a period of two years which indicates duration dependence. Fi-
nally, we ¯nd that spurious state dependence | unobserved permanent ¯rm
heterogeneity | also plays an important role in determining the export status of
German ¯rms.
Even though both our econometric approach and our data di®er substantially
from existing studies, our ¯nding of positive state dependence con¯rms existing
studies, most notably those by Roberts and Tybout (1997) for Colombia, Bernard
and Jensen (2004) for the U.S. as well as Bernard and Wagner (2001) for ¯rms
from an area in Northern Germany.
Our ¯nding of true state dependence in export activity may have economic pol-
icy implications since it means that if economic policy successfully turns non{
exporters into exporters, the e®ect is likely to be lasting.
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26Table 1: Descriptive statistics
All Exporters Non{exporters # of obs.
A. Mean characteristics of exporters and non{exporters
# of employees 782.7996 1041.1410 126.4205 25,203
Wage per worker 0.0637 0.0680 0.0531 19,469
Age 19.3321 21.4521 14.0707 24,122
B. Share of exporters by industry
All sectors 0.7166 25,335
Food & tobacco 0.4597 1,701
Textile 0.7588 1,484







Medical equipment 0.7622 2,027
Transport 0.7827 1,298
Furniture 0.7739 1,048
Panel A displays the means of the explanatory variables involved in the estimation separately
for exporting ¯rms and non{exporting ¯rms. All di®erences are statistically highly signi¯cant as
indicated by t{tests. The number of observations corresponds to all ¯rms, exporters and non{
exporterts. Wage per worker is measured as total labor cost (in 1,000 Euro) per employee and
year. Panel B shows the share of exporters in the total number of observations by industry.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics
Mean Std. Dev. # of obs.
Export status overall 782.7996 7882.5990 25,335
between 6194.0370
within 3606.6650
Wage per worker overall 0.0637 0.0295 19,469
between 0.0283
within 0.0144
# of employees overall 0.7166 0.4506 25,203
between 0.4378
within 0.1754




non{exporter 4,477 590 5,067
status in t ¡ 1 88.4 11.6 100.0
exporter 393 12,597 12,990
3.0 97.0 100.0
Total 4,870 13,187 18,057
27.0 73.0 100.0
B. Non-exporters at t ¡ 2
status in t
non{exporter exporter Total
non{exporter 2,858 328 3,186
status in t ¡ 1 89.7 10.3 100.0
exporter 72 346 418
17.2 82.8 100.0
Total 2,930 674 3,604
81.3 18.7 100.0
C. Exporters at t ¡ 2
status in t
non{exporter exporter Total
non{exporter 230 70 300
status in t ¡ 1 76.7 23.3 100.0
exporter 196 8,873 9,069
2.2 97.8 100.0
Total 426 8,943 9,369
4.5 95.5 100.0
Note: Straight numbers are absolute frequencies, numbers in italics are relative frequencies.
28Table 4: Dynamic logit models with Wooldridge-type correlated random e®ects
speci¯cation. Dependent variable: yit (year t export status of ¯rm i).
One-lag models Two-lag models
yit¡1 4.443*** 4.403*** 3.966*** 3.950***
(0.140) (0.138) (0.187) (0.183)
yit¡2 | | 0.869*** 0.782***
(0.207) (0.203)
ln(wage)it¡1 0.120 | | |
(0.238)
ln(empl)it¡1 -0.358 | | |
(0.178)
ln(age)it¡1 -0.142 | | |
(0.231)
yi;¡1 | | 0.949*** 0.994***
0.218) (0.215)
yi0 1.567*** 1.592*** 0.800*** 0.825***
(0.160) (0.159) (0.241) (0.236)
ln(wage)i;¡1 0.148 0.276* 0.547*** 0.522***
(0.279) (0.146) (0.172) (0.153)
ln(empl)i;¡1 0.634*** 0.277*** 0.244*** 0.228***
(0.182) (0.042) (0.053) (0.048)
ln(age)i;¡1 0.065 -0.073 -0.126 |
(0.237) (0.070) (0.096)
Corpi 0.118 0.119 -0.018 |
(0.152) (0.151) (0.196)
Easti -0.314** -0.310** -0.089 |
(0.132) (0.132) (0.161)
Equality of time e®ects
1998 | 2002 [0.23] [0.27] [0.17] [0.24]
¾´ 0.780*** 0.784*** 0.762*** 0.763***
(0.058) (0.057) (0.079) (0.077)
lnL -1,932.24 -1,934.75 -1,230.98 -1,284.42
Number of observations 11,056 11,056 7,607 7,963
Note: All models include a full set of industry dummies, time dummies, and a constant term
(estimates are reported in the Appendix). Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Num-
bers in brackets are p{values of Wald tests. Models are estimated using a Gaussian quadrature.
***, ** and * denote signi¯cance at the one per cent, ¯ve per cent, or ten per cent level, re-
spectively. The term ln(empl)i;¡1 denotes the ¯rm average of lagged employment and similar
for the wages and age variables.
29Table 5: Fixed e®ect estimates of dynamic logit models. Dependent variable: yit
(year t export status of ¯rm i).
One-lag model Two-lag model
4+ observations 4+ observations 6+ observations
Full sample 1998-2002 sample Full sample
A. Honor¶ e-Kyriazidou/d'Addio-Honor¶ e estimates
yit¡1 2.953*** 3.861*** |a
(0.181) (0.710)
yit¡2 | | 0.832**
(0.381)
lnemplit¡1 0.180 0.446 -0.580
(0.205) (0.860) (0.581)
B. Chamberlain estimates
yit¡1 2.924*** 3.892*** |a
(0.180) (0.714)
yit¡2 | | 0.693*
(0.369)
Number of
observations 11,589 3,439 6,233
Note: Numbers in parentheses are quasi{MLE standard errors calculated as in d'Addio and
Honor¶ e (2004). The bandwith parameter for Honor¶ e-Kyriazidou/d'Addio-Honor¶ e estimates is
set at bn¡1=5 with b = 10 and n denoting the number of ¯rms available for estimation. Results
are found to be qualitatively una®ected when b is varied in a range between 2 and 20. ***, **
and * denote signi¯cance at the one per cent, ¯ve per cent, or ten per cent level, respectively.
a: Parameter varies unrestrictedly over ¯rms.
30Table 6: Predicted probabilities of exporting (based on the estimates of the
restricted two-lag model in Table 4).
Firm 25th percentile 50th percentile 75th percentile
E®ect of the observables index of the observables index of the observables index
(yit¡2;yit¡1) (yit¡2;yit¡1) (yit¡2;yit¡1)
¾´ (0,0) (1,0) (0,1) (1,1) (0,0) (1,0) (0,1) (1,1) (0,0) (1,0) (0,1) (1,1)
¡2¾´ 0.031 0.065 0.623 0.783 0.096 0.189 0.847 0.924 0.170 0.309 0.914 0.959
¡¾´ 0.064 0.130 0.780 0.886 0.186 0.333 0.922 0.963 0.305 0.489 0.958 0.980
0 0.128 0.242 0.884 0.943 0.329 0.517 0.962 0.982 0.484 0.673 0.980 0.991
+¾´ 0.239 0.407 0.942 0.973 0.512 0.697 0.982 0.992 0.668 0.815 0.991 0.996
+2¾´ 0.402 0.595 0.972 0.987 0.693 0.831 0.992 0.996 0.812 0.904 0.996 0.998
Note: Each table entry is the predicted probability of exporting in period t given the recent
exporting history, (yit¡2;yit¡1), the error in the unobserved ¯rm e®ect, ´i, and the index of
observables, Xit
0^ ¯ + ^ °0 + ^ ½1yi0 + ^ ½2yi;¡1 + Xi0^ ½3.
31Appendix: time and industry e®ects of dynamic logit models of
Table 4
One-lag models Two-lag models
D1994 -0.063 -0.075 | |
(0.208) (0.207)
D1995 -0.038 -0.038 0.336 0.277
(0.216) (0.212) (0.268) (0.261)
D1996 0.749*** 0.741*** 0.994** 0.927***
(0.243) (0.236) (0.271) (0.265)
D1997 -0.714*** -0.718*** -0.575** -0.544**
(0.239) (0.232) (0.263) (0.258)
D1998 -0.136 -0.149 -0.001 -0.014
(0.218) (0.204) (0.272) (0.266)
D1999 0.330 0.301 0.578 0.495**
(0.258) (0.242) (0.275) (0.268)
D2000 0.071 0.034 0.290 0.232
(0.231) (0.212) (0.246) (0.239)
D2001 0.225 0.172 0.407 0.402
(0.276) (0.253) (0.286) (0.278)
D2002 -0.026 -0.068 0.043 0.037
(0.249) (0.227) (0.261) (0.255)
D2003 1.143*** 1.098*** 1.470*** 1.425***
(0.286) (0.259) (0.292) (0.286)
Food, beverages, tobacco -0.935*** -0.941*** -0.778*** -0.848***
(0.224) (0.224) (0.280) (0.276)
Textiles -0.609** -0.608** -0.488 -0.527*
(0.255) (0.255) (0.327) (0.317)
Wood products -1.134*** -1.136*** -1.132*** -1.126***
(0.216) (0.216) (0.264) (0.257)
Petrochemical -0.190 -0.197 -0.378 -0.440
(0.246) (0.245) (0.309) (0.300)
Rubber and plastic -0.254 -0.256 -0.582** -0.620**
(0.222) (0.222) (0.267) (0.261)
Other non-metallic mineral -0.753*** -0.748*** -0.485 -0.527*
(0.241) (0.241) (0.300) (0.293)
Metal products -0.616*** -0.622*** -0.547** -0.574**
(0.180) (0.180) (0.222) (0.219)
Electrical and optical -0.200 -0.200 -0.246 -0.186
(0.220) (0.220) (0.281) (0.277)
Instruments -0.300 -0.294 -0.175 -0.173
(0.229) (0.229) (0.282) (0.275)
Transportation equipment -0.172 -0.181 0.045 0.018
(0.269) (0.269) (0.347) (0.343)
Furniture -0.085 -0.088 0.056 0.041
(0.290) (0.290) (0.377) (0.365)
Constant -1.883*** -1.846*** -1.378*** -1.684***
(0.557) (0.547) (0.638) (0.572)
The reference year is 1993 for the one-lag models and 1994 for the two-lag models. The reference
industry is manufacture of machinery and equipment. ***, ** and * denote signi¯cance at the
one per cent, ¯ve per cent, or ten per cent level, respectively.
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